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AUGUSTTNE AND MAGIC 

Fritz Graf 

In about 158 AD, a young, handsome and highly talented philosopher and 
orator had to stand trial in the law-court of the gouvernor of the province 
Africa Proconsularis. He was accused of having used magic on several 
counts, not the least in order to attract a very wealthy widow, his present 
wife. He must have defended himself successfully: we not only possess a 
written version of his defense speech, but we know that he afterwards had 
an outstanding career as a teacher of rhetoric and philosophy and as a mem- 
ber of the elite of Roman Carthage. It was, of course, Apuleius of Madaura, 
today best lcnown as the author of the novel Metamorphoses or The Golden 
Ass - a work that sits uneasily in the intellectual biography of a man who 
during his entire life-time insisted on being philosophus Platonicus, a 
Platonic philosopher, and was taken very seriously as such by fellow 
philosophers in the Latin West for many centuries, until the brain-drain 
caused by the mounting insecurity of Byzantium brought the Greek texts of 
Plato and Plotinus - and the language skills to read them - to Florence and 
 eni ice. ' 

One of those who took him seriously was his fellow African, Augus- 
tine, the bishop of Hippo Regius who had started out as a student and pro- 
fessor of rhetoric in the same Carthage where Apuleius had taught nearly 
two centuries earlier. His birth-place, Thagaste, was part of the same Nurni- 
dia where Apuleius had been born, 25 kilometres more north, in Madaura. 
Among the official letters of the bishop is one, written in 391, that docu- 
ments the annoying persistence of paganism in m ad aura.^ And since 'as an 
African, he is known to us Africans', as he once phrased it, Augustine often 

' On the trial of Apuleius and his Apology, see Hunink, Apuleius; the commentary, 
focusing on the literary and rhetorical side, does not supersede Abt, Die Apologie. 
Recent scholarship focused mainly on the rhetorical side of the Apologv; for the 
accusation of magic, see Fick, 'La magie'; Graf, Magic, pp. 61-88 and 257-262. 
Some sociological aspects are well teased out by Fantham, 'Aemilia Pudentilla'; 
Fick, 'Mariage d'argent'; Gaide, 'Apulte de Madaure', tries to be provocative, but 
definitely overstates his case. 

Augustine, Epistulo I7 (CSEL 34:1, p. 43), 232 (CSEL 57, p. 513); see Eclanann, 
'Pagan Religion'. 
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talks about ~ ~ u l e i u s . '  It is Augustine who gave Asinus Aureus as title of the 
novel, about twenty years after the archetype of our manuscripts attests to 
the title Metamorphoses. In a passage where he seems not quite certain 
whether Apuleius had not, in the end, really been turned into an ass (again 
demonstrating the well-known inability of ancient intellectuals to differen- 
tiate between life and fiction), the bishop thus unwittingly initiated a 
seemingly unending philological debate about the correct title.4 He exten- 
sively used his De deo Socratis as his main source for pagan, Platonic 
demonology (De civitate Dei 8.14ff.); he read his defense speech against the 
accusation of magic (De civitate Dei 8.19), and he was not always sure 
whether Apuleius had not, after all, practised magic. Yet he was much less 
certain of this than his contemporaries, whom he cites several times and 
who knew of miracles performed by Apuleius the magician, as they lcnew 
about those of Apollonius of Tyana, another philosopher turned into a sor- 
cerer; later accounts add Julian the theurgist and make them into a forrnida- 
ble triad, with Julian heading and Apuleius tailing the grading of their 
respective magical abilities (Epistula 137.4.18-20). 

But whatever his opinion on Apuleius the magician, Augustine be- 
lieved in the existence of magic as firmly as almost any of his con- 
temporaries, Christian or pagan, intellectual or sausage-vendour.' In con- 
temporary Antioch, the rhetor Libanius, Augustine's senior by a generation 
and as famous in the Greek East for his gift of speech as the bishop was in 
the Latin West, was accused by his rivals of using magic against them, and 
he himself was convinced that he had once fallen prey to their magical 
a t t a ~ k . ~  Augustine himself had once in his youth used the services of one 
Albicerius, a prominent and successful magician in Carthage, in order to re- 
trieve a spoon he had lost (Conha Academicos 1.6.17). He tells how an- 
other, less respectable sorcerer offered him his services when Augustine, as 
a young rhetor, was about to enter a recitation contest in the theatre. 
Augustine only declined because it involved what he terms 'a gruesome 
sacrifice', foedum sacrificium (Confessiones 4.2.3). He is rather reticent 
about the exact details, but we can supply them from parallels: what the 
sorcerer promised must have been one of those binding spells to which 
ancient women and men had recourse when vexed by rivalry - it involved 

' Augustine, Epistula 137.18: ut de illo potissimum loquamur, qui nobis Afris Afer 
esl notior. 

Augustine, De civitate Dei 18.18. The facts, and a clever way of dealing with 
them, in Winkler, Auctor &Actor, pp. 292-321. 

Three centuries earlier, already the Elder Pliny, Naturalis Historia 28.16, stated 
that 'nobody is not full of fear to be attacked by a dire spell'. 

Libanius, Autobiography (Oratio I), pp. 243-250; Apologia de veneficiis (Oratio 
36). See Bonner,'Witchcraft'. 
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not only writing a spell on a lead tablet, but a complex rite of consecration 
and burial underground, in a grave, a well, or any other place where it 
would be close to the powers of the depths and well hidden at the same 
time.' Many among the preserved lead tablets with binding spells from 
imperial times have to do with horse races - fans of the opposing circus 
faction ritually bind a charioteer and his team so that they will suffer 
accidents or at least be terribly slow.8 Some of the most spectacular texts 
come from the hippodrome in Carthage where about sixty spells (out of 
more than 150 Carthaginian examples) have been found that constitute, 
among other things, an unparalleled treasure trove for Roman horse names.9 
Typically, such a text addresses the demoniac ghost of an untimely dead, 
ve~u6cripov &ope, and asks him to 

bind the horses of the green faction, Dareios, Agilos, Pardos, Pugio, Dardanos, 
Inachos, Pretiosus, Victor, Armenios: I bind their running, feet, victory, soul, 
speed. Hit them, take away their strength, their limbs so that tomorrow in the 
horse race they will be unable to run or to walk or to win or to leave the starter 
gate 

and so forth, and then the same wish for the horses of the Blue and for 
Primus and Dionysius, the charioteers of the Green and the ~1ue.l '  

While this is, in its way, traditional magic of the sort attested already in 
Athens in the fifth century BC, Albicerius's profession was different. His 
speciality was divination: he was consulted, whenever someone felt he had 
no other way to gain howledge - of something lost or stolen, or of some 
outcome of the future. In Republican Rome, sorcery and divination were 
kept separate, as they were in Greece, but during the imperial epoch private 
divination became a part of magicae artes, the magical sciences - our main 
source, the Graeco-Egyptian collections of magical recipes from the third to 
the fifth century AD, contain both types of ritual action in a rather colourful 
juxtaposition. Augustine himself calls both Albicerius and the anonymous 
provider of binding spells a hamspex, as do some imperial laws that outlaw 
them: " those ancient free-lancing Etruscan specialists in divination, who 

' See Graf, Magic, pp. 118-174 and 271-290. A prime example is the erotic spell 
Papyri graecae magicae (PGM) IV 296-467 and its several attested uses, see Mar- 
tinez, A Greek Love Charm. 
See Escurac, 'Magie et cirque'. 
Audollent, Defucionum Tabellae, p. 287, gives an introduction; see further Supple- 

mentum Epigraphicurn Graecum 9.837-842; Jordan, 'New Defixiones'; idem, 'Note 
from Carthage'. 
'O Audollent, Defucionum Tabellae, p. 238. 
I '  Kriiger, Corpus Iuris Civilis. Codex Iustinianus 9.18.3 (Constantine, a. 3 19), 5 
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wandered from city to city in central Italy and whom already the older Cato 
kept away from his farmstead as useless parasites, were the template for all 
those free-lancing specialists of private rituals in late Antiquity; I rather 
doubt that they still were ~ t ruscans . '~  Albicerius seems a prime example of 
his profession: talented, highly self-conscious and very charismatic, despite 
his low social background and his rudimentary schooling, he gained access 
to the wealthy Carthaginian elite, to intellectuals and rich landowners, and 
impressed them with his skills. Besides being a practitioner of ritual divi- 
nation, as described in the magical papyri, he was also a specialist in astrol- 
ogy - the two often seem to go together in the imperial epoch.I3 

Augustine, although he got back his spoon, was not much impressed - 
at least after his conversion. In his dialogue Contra Academicos, written 
soon after his conversion, he introduced Albicerius as the wrong represen- 
tative of wisdom, sapientia, in the sense of 'knowledge of things human and 
divine'.I4 It is one of his pupils who extolls the wisdom of Albicerius and 
narrates his astonishing feats. Augustine reacts with three objections: Albi- 
cerius made mistakes, thus he cannot be wise; knowledge of human affairs, 
scientia rerum humanarum, does not manifest itself in divination, but in 
morals, and Albicerius is far from virtuous. As to his superhuman knowl- 
edge, Augustine does not deny it, but claims that demons are its source: the 
astrologer Albicerius has no true howledge 'of what God is, but confines 
his lcnowledge to the celestial bodies, the visible gods only. 

In this passage, Augustine does not only publicly correct an error of 
judgement that he had made when he had sought the diviner's help many 
years earlier. By rejecting the claim to knowledge, he tentatively measures 
the difference between paganism and Christianity: being Christian means to 
lead a virtuous life (Augustine is heir to the ascetic tradition), and it means 
to abandon the worship of demons and visible gods in favour of the One 
and Invisible God who, being their creator, stays high above these pheno- 
mena. 

In the writings to come after this, not the least in De Doctrina Christia- 
na and in the City of God as well as in his sermons and letters, he will be 

(Constantius ad populum, a. 357), 7 (Constantius, a. 358). For the reactions of the 
imperial law-givers to magic, see Castello, 'Cenni sulla repressione'; Trombley, 
Hellenic Religzon, vol. 1 ,  pp. 59-72; Liebs, 'Strafprozesse'. For their reaction to 
divination, see Desanti, Sileat omnibusperpetuo, and esp. Fogen, Die Enteignung. 
12 But see Briquel, Chrbtiens et haruspices. 
" Already the Elder Pliny, Naturalis Historia 30, in his history of magic makes 
astrology one of its three constitutent parts; for more, see Gundel, Weltbild und 
Astrologie; Gordon, 'Quaedam Veritatis Umbrae'. 
l 4  I thank K. Schlapbach in Zurich for having given me access to the manuscript of 
her as yet unpublished commentary on Contra Academicos. 
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much more outspoken than in his first and very philosophically-minded 
dialogues. Magic with its miracles is seen by pagans and many Christians 
alike as a rival of the true miracles of Christ, the apostles and the saints. 
Augustine firmly refutes this: to make use of magic will become one of the 
things that clearly distinguish a pagan from a Christian - Christians do not 
practise magic or seek the help of a practitioner. In this, he joins forces - as 
he should as a bishop - with the imperial legislation against magic that was 
brought forward in a steady output during the fourth century.I5 His concept 
of what magic is, however, deserves some further consideration. 

Magic means miracles, as we all know; our television spots are very 
clear about this. The inhabitants of the Roman empire would have easily 
agreed. A magician was someone who could perform miracles - fly, resus- 
citate the dead, heal the lame, multiply food. The actual practitioners were 
somewhat reluctant to do this; the Aegyptian papyri, however, contain 
recipes for breaking out of a locked room, riding a crocodile, or creating a 
magnificent dining room with servants and plenty of delicious food.I6 
Fiction writers were less inhibited and cont%onted pagan and Christian 
magicians, as already the Old Testament had Moses and Aron confront the 
magicians of the Pharaoh. Most memorable is the contest between Simon 
Peter and Simon Magus: they miraculously kill and resuscitate corpses, and 
Simon flies through the air, until Peter causes him to crash in a brutal way." 
These early Christian stories, however, contain the seeds of later trouble: 
pagan critics like Celsus were quick to point out that Christ's miracles did 
not differ much from what itinerant magicians used to perform on the 
rnarket-places.18 And when even Christians close to Augustine were not 
immune to the comparison between Christ and Apuleius or Apollonius of 
Tyana, it comes as no surprise that Faustus the Manichaean denounced 
Christ as a magician because of his miraculous birth.'' 

The comparison is most explicit in a letter addressed to Augustine by 
the imperial commissioner Marcellinus, who had come to Carthage late in 
the fateful year 410. Marcellinus asked for arguments against the pagans 

See note 11 above. 
l6 An intriguing list of possibilities in PGM 1.98-128; another one with party enter- 
tainments VII.167-186, see also XIb.1-5; riding on a crocodile XIII.284; invisibility 
XIII.268; release from bonds XII.160-178. XIII.288 (more serious in Passio Per- 
petuae 16.2); to open a locked door XIII.327. 
" See Bremrner, The Apoclyphal Acts of Peter, as well as his contribution to this 
volume. 
'* Origen, Contra Celsum 1.86. See Smith, Jesus the Magician. 

Augustine, Epistulae 136-138; Augustine, Contra Faustum Manichaeum 29.1 
(CSEL 25). See also Sermo 43.4, 71.3; Consensus Evangelioium 1.9, I. 11; In Iohan- 
nis evangelium tractatio 35.8. 
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who compared Christ's miracles to those of Apuleius, Apollonius and other 
professionals of magic (Epistula 136). Augustine reacted somewhat an- 
noyed: such a comparison was simply ridiculous - but still better than com- 
paring Christ to Jupiter, since Apollonius was at least morally impeccable.20 
He then switched to Apuleius, his fellow Afiican, and became rather 
venomous: Apuleius certainly was no sorcerer, otherwise he would have 
used his power to acquire wealth and influence, but instead he preferred to 
litigate with the people of Oea who did not want to erect a statue of him, 
and was happy with staying a professor and priest of the imperial cult. He 
did so not because he was of an ascetic disposition, as the litigation with the 
people of Oea shows, but because he was unable to do better (Epistula 
137.19).~~ 

The refutation sounds somewhat feeble. It would have been less easy to 
argue away the miracles of Apollonius of Tyana that are so important in the 
fictional biography of Philostratus. Furthermore, Augustine is less con- 
vinced of Apuleius's innocence when, in the City of God, he talks about the 
trial in Sabratha (De  civitate Dei 8.19). Augustine could certainly have done 
better, if he had cared: perhaps the bishop was more annoyed about the 
questioner's inability to cope with the question, than with the question it- 
self. After all, Augustine had another answer that was much more com- 
pelling than what he wrote to Marcellinus; Marcellinus could have guessed. 

He alludes to it in an aside of this letter, when he discusses the myths of 
Jupiter, main divinity of the pagan state: the pagan gods are demons, 'with 
whose assistance also the magical arts deceive the human mind'.22 He ex- 
plores this much more fully in the City of God, written also as a response to 
some of the same questions that Marcellinus had asked.23 Book VIII con- 
centrates on Plato and Platonism as the one pagan philosophy that comes 
closest to Christianity and thus allows him to override the Pauline distrust 
of philosophers. When talking about Platonic demonology, he extensively 
cites and criticises Apuleius's De deo Socratis. Although Augustine, like 
Apuleius, never questions the existence of demons, he questions their excel- 
lence: one should not adore them, not the least because they are responsible 
for magic, and thus for miracles: 'All the miracles of the magicians, which 
he [Apuleius] correctly condemns, happen through the teachings and the 

'O Augustine, Epistula 137.1 8: quis autem vel risu dignum non putet, quod Apollo- 
nium et Apuleium ceterosque magicarunl artium peritissimos conferre Christo vel 
etiam praeferre conan fur? 
'' The Carthaginians, however, dedicated a statue to him without having to be solic- 
ited - he seems to have solicited only the second one (Vallette, Florida 16.25-44, 
esp. 38,41). 
'' Augustine, Epistula 137.1 8: Per quos et magicae artes humanas menfes decipiunt. 
23 Cocchini, 'Agostino'. 
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work of demons'.24 This does not eliminate miracles as such: there are 
'miracles that are performed either by the angels or by any other way ac- 
cording to the will of God, so that they ... encourage religious practice'. 
Miracles exist, their function is to lead towards Christian faith, to confirm 
its power and convince the wavering - and a miracle is anyway much less 
spectacular than the initial and primordial act of creation by God (De civi- 
tate Dei 10.12). 

In this perspective, the miracles of the magicians and those performed 
by Jesus, the apostles and the Christian saints (or, for that matter, Moses 
and other Old Testament prophets) are coextensive and therefore com- 
parable. What renders them incomparably different is, on the one hand, 
their relationship to a superhuman agent (miracles, after all, need super- 
human intervention in order to happen), and, on the other hand, the attitude 
of the human performer that derives ffom this. The main biblical example is 
the contest between Moses and the Pharaoh's magicians; Augustine uses it 
several times." 'They [the Pharaoh's magicians] acted', he says in The City 
of God, 'with sorcery and incantations, to which the wicked angels, that is 
the demons, are dedicated; but Moses acted in the name of God who created 
sky and earth, with a power that equaled his justice, and with the help of the 
angels he overcame them easily'.26 To rely on the name of God makes any 
ritual superfluous; the angels serve the just man who uses the powerful 
name. This still is remarkably close to how a pagan believed magic would 
work, for also a magician would know the powerful name of the supreme 
divinity - often enough in the papyri, it is IAO, the Hebrew Iahwe - and 
would make the demons serve him out of fear of this names2' Given this 
closeness, what counts, in the last instance, is the mental frame: Moses is 
just, which means he acts according to the laws given by God, whereas the 
magicians, by opposition, are acting outside the limits drawn by divine law. 

A discussion in an earlier collection of problems, De diversis quaestio- 
nibus 79;' is more complex. Again, Augustine explores the difference be- 

24 Augustine, De civitate Dei 8.19: at on~nia miracula magorum, quos recte sentit 
esse damnandos, doctrinis jiunt et operibus daemonnm, quos viderit cur censeat 
honorandos, eos asserens pevjereedis ad deos precibus nostris. 
" Besides the passage discussed in the text, see also Viginti urzius Sententiarum 
Liber, sent. 5 .  The other Old Testament example is Samuel's necromancy, see De 
diversis quaestionibus 2.2; De cura pro mortuis 15; De octo dulcitiis quaestiones 6 .  
26 Augustine, De civitate Dei 10.8: illi enimfaciebant venejkiis et incantationibus 
magicis, quibus sin! mali angeli (hoc est daemones) dediti; Moyses autem tanto 
potentius quanto iustius nomine Dei, qui fecit caelum et terram, servientibus angelis 
eos facile superavit. 
" See my 'Prayer'. 
28 See Markus, 'Augustine', pp. 378-381. 
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tween Moses and the Pharaoh's magicians in order to understand what dis- 
tinguishes the miracles of a saint from those of a magician. In doing so, 
Augustine uses the dichotomy between public and private as a hermeneu- 
tical tool. He states as a general anthropological maxim that any human 
being looks in part after his own private interests, but has at the same time 
to accept public, that is universal rules and laws; the superhuman powers 
that watch over the soul - angels and demons - react to these two sides of 
our attachment in different ways. The public side is the more important one: 
the more a person subordinates himself under universal laws, the more pure 
and pious he is, since universal law is the wisdom of God; thus he gains the 
favour of the good angels. The more, on the other hand, an individual fol- 
lows his private impulses and desires, the more open he is for the insinua- 
tions of evil demons who wish to be adored and venerated by humans and 
who thus exploit these private desires. Both magicians and saints perform 
miracles with the help of their superhuman allies, and in both cases, these 
powers react with submission to the use of a more powerful name - the 
name of God whose use God has conceded to the saints and the exorcists, or 
the names of lesser but still powerful gods with which the magicians terrify 
the demons.29 The difference between the miracles of magicians and the 
saints, then, is not one of action or of cosmology, it is one of magnitude: the 
miracles of a magician are smaller. 'They exhibit some visible things that 
because of the feebleness of the flesh seem large to humans who are unable 
to contemplate eternal things'.30 In addition, Augustine also sees a differ- 
ence in their respective intentions (diverso fine) and in their legitimation 
(diverso iure): while magicians abuse the divine names for their own private 
goals and do so after a private contract with a demon, like soldiers who 
maraude in the name of their emperor, saints act on behalf of God and with 
his command, per publicam i~sti t iam.~'  

This is why Augustine has to insist on the moral turpitude of magic and 
its universal condemnation since old, long before the Christian emperors 
promulgated their laws. Already Vergil, he argues, has Anna comment on 
Dido's unwillingness to use magicas artes (Aeneis 4.493). Senius, Augus- 
tine's learned (but pagan) contemporary, agrees with this interpretation: 
'Although the Romans, he says, accepted many foreign rites, they consist- 
ently condemned magic; it was regarded as opprobrious'.32 And, Augustine 

29 Augustine, De diversis quaestionibus 79.2: (magi) per sublimiorum nomina infe- 
riores lerrent. 
30 Ibidem, 79.2: proper injirmitatem carnis magna videntur hominibus non valenti- 
bus aeterna contueri, quae per se ipsum praestat dilectoribus suis verus Deus, 
n~irantibus exhibeant. 
3 '  Ibidem, 79.4. 
'' Semius, Ad Vergilii Aeneidem 4.494: (magicas invitam) ... quia cum multa sacra 
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adds, already the Twelve Tables provide heavy sanctions against certain 
types of magical ritual (he learned this from ~ l i n ~ ) ~ ~  - and finally, did not 
Apuleius stand trial in Sabratha because he was accused of being a magi- 
cian and pleaded his innocence (De civitate Dei 8.19)? No magician is just 
and innocent. 

But magic does not only result in miracles - it has a more mundane 
goal as well. Augustine's main argument in favour of Apuleius's plea that 
he is not a magician was his lack of wealth and power - he was nothing but 
a famous professor with a petty representational office. A real magician 
would have used his powers to acquire influence and wealth. The argument 
reappears elsewhere and with a different twist: although Zoroaster invented 
magic, he could not make proper use of it, otherwise he would not have 
been overthrown by king Ninos of Assyria (De civitate Dei 21.14). This 
again takes up a traditional and pagan definition of magic, as none other 
than Apuleius shows in his defense speech: why, he asks his accusers, 
would they want to attack a magician, if they believe him to be one? Such a 
person, according to the vulgaris opinio, the widespread defmition, would 
be far too powerful and dangerous to be attacked in this way.34 Again, 
Augustine's conception of magic sterns ffom the pagan tradition, and is part 
of a common culture that was not confined by religious borderlines. There 
seems to be only one difference between pagans and Christians: Christians 
did not perform magical rites. (Manichaeans, on the other hand, did - even 
erotic magic, as Augustine informs us in a colossal piece of  lander.^') 

The most comprehensive and most systematic account of magic, how- 
ever, comes .from the second book of De doctrina Christiana (2.20.30- 
24.37), written between 396 and 398.36 In order to better understand which 
parts of the pagan tradition the new Christian teaching could jettison and 
which it should retain, Augustine groups those teachings into two groups, 
those instituted by humans and those that were established either by the 
divinity or in the distant past. Among the first group, he again differentiates 
between superstitious and non-superstitious teachings - it is here that magic 
is located. He defines the superstitious as that which had been instituted by 
humans in order to make and adore idols, to worship nature or one of its 
part, or 'to consult and make agreements with demons on the base of 

Romani susciperent, semper magica damnamnt: probrosa enim ars habita est, ideo 
excusat. 
'' Plinius, Historia Naturalis 28.1 f. See Emout, 'La magie'. 
34 Apuleius, Apologia sive de magia 25. 
'' Augustine, De continentia 12.27. 
36 See the commentary of Sirnonetti, Sant Xgostino; Markus, 'Signs, Cornmunica- 
tion and Communities'. 
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conventional and established signs'.37 The catalogue which he then gives 
includes magical practices, the books of augurs and haruspices, ritual 
healings, incantations and amulets, astrology, divination with the help of 
demons, and the innumerable small daily acts of superstition - the reactions 
to bodily twitches or to strange coincidences as when a boy passes between 
two friends walking together which forebodes the breaking up of their 
friendship. 

Magic, in this list, goes together with divination and with the pagan cult 
of idolatry. This is a common Christian classification; the haruspex Albice- 
rius too was lumped together with the sorcerers. This continues, as we saw, 
the reality of the pagan magical books; the Christian encyclopedia of Isidore 
of Seville consolidates it for centuries to come. His entry De magia com- 
bines divination - hamspicia, augurationes, oracula, necromantia, astrolo- 
gy - with sorcery: the magi 'disturb the elements, derange human minds, 
and kill without poison through the sheer violence of their incantations', but 
they also heal by ritual means; some passages in Isidore are directly lifted 
out of Augustine's chapters.38 The reason for the connection is obvious: all 
these rituals rely on the cooperation with the demons - as Isidore once again 
has it, giving it a historical background: 'In all of this, the art of the demons 
originated from the adverse community between humans and the evil 
angels'.39 This alludes to the well-known story of the fallen angels, as 
reported in Genesis and elaborated in the Jewish Book of Enoch: when the 
fallen angels united with their human brides, they brought them technology 
and magic, from cosmetics to sorcery, herbal medicine, exorcism and astro- 
logy.40 The Book of Enoch, a hellenistic, tendentially anti-pagan text that 
underwent heavy expansions in the early imperial epoch, was read by 
Christians as early as Justin Martyr, Tertullian, and Origen (who calls the 
fallen angels the 'servants of the sorcerers'):' and Augustine knows the 
story It gave biblical credentials to the Christian hostility towards 
magic, astrology, divination and cosmetics, with different writers emphasi- 

37 Thus the introduction to 2.20.30. 
38 Isidorus, Etymologiae 8.9; see esp. Kieckhefer, Magic, pp. 1-18. 
39 Isidorus, Etymologiae (ibidem). 
40 1 Enoch 8.1 (Uhlig, Das Zithiopische Henoch-Buch; Syncellus, Chronika 12 C 
(Corpus Scriptorum Historicorum Byzantinorum, p. 21). On the introduction of 
magic and technology, see my 'Mythical Production', p. 321f. 
4 '  Most important is the Ethiopian text, see Knibb, The Ethiopic Book, but note also 
the critical comments on this edition by Tigchelaar, Prophets, pp. 144-145. A good 
introduction into Enoch is VanderKam, Enoch and the Growth of an Apocalyptic 
Tradition; idem, Enoch. A Man for All Generations. 
42 See esp. Augustine, De Trinitate 3.8.13: even the fallen angels have their magical 
skills from God. 
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sing different technologies, according to their polemical goals. Somewhat 
later, it even provided Jordanes, the sixth-century historian of the Goths, 
with a foundation myth of the Huns: the abominable Huns, the deadly ene- 
mies of the Goths, were sired by the fallen angels with witches ('hellish 
women', magae mulieres) in the swamps of Southern ~ u s s i a . ~ ~  

Augustine's classification had good reasons. It is a commonplace theo- 
ry in late Antiquity that humans have to collaborate with demons in order to 
make divination work. Augustine presents it in his De divinatione daemo- 
num, written when the destruction of the Alexandrian Sarapeum in 391 and 
the almost instantaneous arrival of this news in Carthage was still remem- 
bered. Since demons as creatures of air are much faster than humans, this 
speedy transmission could be easily explained. Divination, however, is not 
only about fast messages; it is a religious technique to tap the superior wis- 
dom of the divine in order to attain knowledge, not necessarily about the 
future only. Porphyry had collected oracles as proofs of the philosophical 
wisdom inherent in the divine, and Augustine is well acquainted with this 

TO pagans, the way oracles worked was obvious: Apollo was the 
mouthpiece of Zeus, the Sibyl the mouthpiece of Apollo, and Zeus's plans 
ruled the universe. In later Antiquity, this mechanism of relayed trans- 
mission was taken over into the rites in the magical papyri. The same ritual 
means which helped the magician to make use of a demoniac assistant (a 
parhedros)45 for binding spells or miracle-working helped to make contact 
with divine knowledge to the extent that typically any sharp distinction 
between magic and divination broke down: instead of Apollo or the Sibyl, 
the demons functioned as transmittors. This is not confined to the magical 
papyri. Irenaeus, bishop of Lyons in the second century AD, accused the 
gnostic Marcus (whom he calls a go&, a 'sorcerer') of making women pro- 
phesy with the help of his demonic assistant.46 Neoplatonists transformed 
this into a more sophisticated theory. There was a debate going on between 
Porphyry and Iamblichus on the subject: Porphyry was convinced that in 
divination true knowledge was somehow mediated between god and man, 
but he was not certain who the mediator was - was he a god, a demon, or an 

Iamblichus replied that true divination was unmediated revelation, 

" Jordanes, De origine actibusque Getarum 121-122 (eds. Giunta and Grillone); cf. 
Maenchen-Helfen, 'The legend', pp. 244-25 1. 
44 Augustine, De civitate Dei 19.23; see Hadot, 'Citations', pp. 205-244. 
45 See also the contribution of Anna Scibilia in this volume. 
46 Irenaeus, Adversus hnereses 1.13.3; see Reitzenstein, Poimandres, pp. 221 -222; 
Foerster, Die Gnosis, I, pp. 263f. 
47 Porphyry, Epistula ad Anebo 2.3 (ed. Sodano). 
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since prophecy was consubstantial with the one4' - a rather freakish view 
that never became mainstream Neoplatonism. 

In a Christian world, where Zeus no longer plays a role, the mechanism 
is different, but still it uses the demons as transmittors, as Augustine care- 
fully explains. As creatures of air, they penetrate humans, learn their 
thoughts and transmit them to other humans; and as incredibly long lived 
creatures, they have learned to read many signs of nature that are unintelli- 
gible to us short lived and dense creatures, and they reveal all of this to the 
diviner (De divinatione daemonurn 5.9). Augustine knew his Porphyry - 
and corrected him fiom his Christian point of view. 

As to idolatry, the explanation is even easier and needs no far-fetched 
learning, but only a sound knowledge of the Bible. In I Cor. 10.20, Paul had 
declared that whatever the pagans sacrificed to their idols, they sacrificed it 
to the demons (daimonia), not to God - 'but I do not wish you to associate 
with the demons: you cannot drink from the chalice of the Lord and from 
the chalice of the demons'. None of the Olympians, presumably, realised 
that this text, neatly tucked away in a letter on Paul's troubled relationship 
with the Christians in Corinth, proved to be a time-bomb for them. It deftly 
outlawed the cult of the pagan gods - although it would take nearly four 
centuries, until Theodosius I1 drew the formal consequence in his edicts 
fiom the 380s and 390s, culminating in the formula of 391: 'Whoever vene- 
rates man-made cultic objects and in his simplicity discloses his fear of 
them ... shall be punished by confiscation of the property in which he 
practices such ~u~ers t i t ions ' .~~  Any cult of a pagan god, any idolatry, thus is 
demon-worship. And, since both Zeus and Apollo are now demons as well, 
even the old and hallowed oracles were believed to function through demo- 
niac mediation. 

Yet another turn of the caleidoscope brings up a slightly different com- 
bination. In the recently found sermon on the Kalends, delivered presuma- 
bly on January 1, 403, in Carthage, Augustine attacks not only the concrete 
pagan festival and idolatry in general, but also two classes of pagans which 
are much more religiously sophisticated than the rest:" 

48 Iamblichus, De mysteriis 3.1 (ed. Des Places); cf. Athanassiadi, 'Dreams', pp. 
115-130. 
49 Codex Theodosianus 16.10.12 (ed. Momrnsen). 
so Dolbeau, 'Nouveaux sermons', pp. 69-141, no. 26. - 5 36, 1.843: alii suae virtuti 
se commisencn t, nullum adiutorem quaesiverunt arbitrantes animus mas per philo- 
sophiam posse purgari, quasi nullo egentes mediatore ... 37 1.866: sunt autem alii 
qui, cum vidissent vel credidissent esse deum cui reconciliandi sunt et de viribus 
suis non praesumerent, purgari sacris voluerunt, sed etiam ipsi vana curiositate 
tumidi et doctrinis daemoniorum se ceteris praeferentes per ipsam superbiam dede- 
runt locum diabolo. 
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One group relies on its own virtue, does not ask for a helper and thinks 
that they could purify their souls alone through philosophy, without the 
need for a mediator ... There are others who see or assume that there is a 
god with which they have to be reconciled and that their own strength 
would not suffice: they wish to purify themselves through rituals, but they 
became arrogant through their own vain inquisitiveness (vana curiositate) 
and elevated themselves above all others because of their knowledge of 
the demons, and thus their arrogance offered the devil an opportunity. 

Among the fust group is Pythagoras - which means that to this group 
belong those pagan philosophers who claimed to descend from the Samian 
philosopher: the Pythagoreans and Neopythagoreans as well as Plato and 
many of his followers, including Plotinus and Plotinus's most prominent 
pupil Porphyry; Porphyry and his own pupil Iamblichus wrote books on 
Pythagoras. 

Augustine confesses to his sympathy for those learned pagans and 
refrains from any attack5' 'About those who never adored statues nor got 
entangled in Chaldaean and magical rites one should not talk rashly: we 
might just overlook that the Saviour (without whom nobody can be saved) 
has been revealed to them in some way'. He concentrates his dislike on the 
second group - those arrogant pagans who believe that the soul has to be 
purified in order to reach god but who rely on demons to do so, and who at 
the same time become entangled in Chaldaean and magical rites. 

This belief and these rites belong together, and Augustine slowly hands 
out all the information necessary to get a picture of his opponents. This 
picture, though, is somewhat misty. The pagans rely on ritual in order to 
purify themselves, both on the ritual in the temples (that is public civic 
rites) or the Chaldaean and magical ritual (that is private and often secret 
rites). This makes them associate themselves with astrologers, soothsayers, 
augurs, and diviners." These rites have to do with demons and arrogant 
angels (angeli superbi) as mediators between the human and the divine." 
The aim of the practitioners is to come into contact with the eternal and un- 
changing being, the Platonic One - but being arrogant, they become a prey 

'' Ibidem, 5 36 1.862: sed de illis, qui nulla idola coluerunt neque aliquibus chaldai- 
cis aut magicis sacri se obstrinrerunt, temere aliquid dicendum non est, ne forte nos 
lateat, quod eis aliquo mod0 salvator ille revelatus sit, sine quo salvari nemo potest. 
52 Ibidem, 5 41 1. 978: (diabolus) ducit per nescio quae sacra sacrilega, promittens 
purgationem in templis, et per magicas consecrationes et detestanda secreta trahit 
ad mathematicos, ad sortilegos, ad augures, ad haruspices. 
53 Ibidem, 5 46 1.1 11 1: superbi angeli se malunt coli quam deum; 5 62 1.1503 per 
superbiam et vanam curiositatem incideret in aeriaspotestates. 
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of the devil, 'to whom all sacrilegious rites and the fallacious and unholy 
schemes of astrologers, soothsayers, diviners and Chaldaeans belong'.54 

Augustine is not talking about divination only (here, we are on by now 
familiar ground), he also talks about means of purification for the soul 
which were provided either by rituals in temples or by secret rites which he 
calls magical and Chaldaean and whose performers sinned through curiosi- 
tas. With this, he circumscribes what he will call, in the City of God, 'the 
sinful inquisitiveness' (curiositas again) 'which they call magic or, with a 
more despicable term sorcery (goetia) or with a more honorific name 
t l ~ e u r ~ ~ ' ~ ~  - lumping together things which the pagan practitioners tried to 
keep well apart. The chapters which, in book X of the City of God, he 
devotes to theurgy are again heavily indebted to Porphyry. In his De 
Regressu Animae ('On the Return of the Soul'), Porphyry had talked about 
'purification of the soul through theurgy' - the soul being only the anima 
spiritualis, the lower, more materialistic kind of soul as opposed to the 
higher anima intellectualis (in Greek the lower qux i  as opposed to the 
higher v o c ~ ) .  The psyche 'was made apt through certain theurgical con- 
secrations, which they call teletai (initiations), to be received by spirits and 
angels and to see the gods'.56 This comes close to the text in the new 
sermon: in both places, it is purification which is necessary for the at- 
tempted proximity to God, and this leads to magical and Chaldaean rites, 
since the pagans, tempted by their vain inquisitiveness, obeyed the doctrines 
of demons." Thus, we deal with the theory of theurgy - in a sermon against 
the pagans, it should not surprise us that Augustine is using the more 
polemical term 'magic' instead of, as he says, the 'more honorific name of 
theurgyy.58 

54 Ibidem, $ 58 1. 1420: volentes enim inhaerere i//i rei quae sernper est, quae sem- 
per eiusmodi est, incommutabilis manet, quam utcumque acuto ingenio adtingere 
potuerunt ... inciderunt in illum falszcm mediatorem ... ad quem pertinent omnia 
sacra sacrilega et machinamenta fallacissimae iniquitatis mathematicorum, sortile- 
gorum, haruspicum, chaldaeorum. 
55 Augustine, De civitate Dei 10.9: incantationibus et carminibus nefariae curiosi- 
tatis arte compositis quam vel magian vel detestabiliore nomine goetian vel Aonora- 
biliore theurgian vocant. 
56 Ibidem: nam et Porphyrius quandam quasi purgationem anirnae per theurgian ... 
promittit. ... hanc enim [sc. animam spiritztalem] dicit per quasdam consecrationes 
theurgicas, quas teletas vocant, idoneam jieri et aptam susceptioni spirituum et 
angelorum = Porphyry, Frgs. 288 and 290 in: Smith, Porphyrii Philosophi Frag- 
menta. The term teletai appears in Oracula Chaldaica 135.3 (ed. Des Places). 
" Theurgic purification as prerequisite for the ascent of the soul: Proclus, In Plato- 
nenz Rem Publicam commentarii, 1.152.7ff. (ed. Kroll). 
58 For an introduction into the key concepts of theurgy and its rituals, see Johnston, 
'Rising to the Occasion'. 
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Theurgy adds another facet to magic: it is motivated not by greed or 
lust for power, but by 'inquisitiveness', curiositas; and its performers act 
with pride, not with humility. Curiositas is, in the table of Augustine's 
values, a major sin; as 'desire of the eyes' (concupiscentia oculorum) cor- 
responds to the desires of the fleshs9 so curiositas can easily t u n  into the 
unlawful desire for magic that uses magical means to satisfy itself - and 
even a Christian is not immune against it: there are Christians, the bishop 
says, who pray to God for divine signs only for the sake of experiencing 
them. By the fifth century, there were already Christian miracle workers 
with more interest in showmanship than in theology.60 

With this exception, Augustine constructs magic in its different aspects 
- sorcery, divination, and theurgy in quest of divine contacts - as the op- 
posite of Christianity, and, of course, in doing so he also constructs his 
vision of Christianity. Magic is veneration of demons, those creatures of the 
air that fill the space between earth and sky and are a constant threat to any 
Christian, but especially in the hour of death, when the soul has to pass 
through their realm and needs the help of the angels to do so. And since 
they derive from the fallen angels of Genesis, they are in strict opposition to 
God. In his quest for direct contact with the divine, the magician or the 
theurgist relies on the wrong mediators: the only mediator between man and 
God is Christ. To perform magic means to act unjustly, against the laws of 
God - as the fallen angels acted unjustly; it means to behave with arrogance 
(superbia) and to indulge in inquisitiveness (curiositas), where humility and 
self-abasement would be in place. 

This construction is in full accordance with the imperial laws. Constan- 
tine came out against both magicae artes and divination: while he saw sor- 
cery as a threat to a person's integrity and wished the existing laws energeti- 
cally enforced against it, he judiciously tried only to curb, not to abolish 
divination: haruspices were banned from selling their art at the doors of 
other people's houses and even from entering any private home, but they 
were allowed to perform in their own  house^.^' In 357, the more radical 
Constantius lumped divination and magic together and tried to erase both: 
'Nobody shall consult a diviner or an astrologer, nobody a soothsayer. The 
base profession of augurs and seers shall fall silent. Chaldaeans and magi- 
cians and all the rest, whom the people because of their many wrongdoings 

59 Augustine, Confessiones 10.35.55: concupiscentia carnis. On curiositas, impor- 
tant also in Apuleius's Metamorphoses, see Labhardt, 'Curiositas'; Joly, 'Curiosi- 
tas'; Torchia, 'Curiositas'; Callari, 'Curiositas'; Hijmans, 'Curiositas'. 
60 Augustine, Confessiones 10.35.55: hinc etiam in ipsa religione deus temptatur, 
cum signa et prodigia jlagilarztur non ad aliquem salutem, sed ad solam experien- 
tiam desiderata. 
6' Codex Theodosianus 9.16.1-2 (a. 319), 9.18.4 (a. 321) 
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calls malefactors, shall not perform any of their acts. The inquisitiveness of 
divination shall for all and for ever be silent. Whoever disobeys these 
orders, shall succumb to the sword of the exe~ut ioner ' .~~ After the reaction 
of Julian and the more cautious course of his successors, Honorius and 
Theodosius put a final stop to divination and magic and threw all pagan 
cults in as well. As late as 409, Honorius and Theodosius decreed the depor- 
tation of all astrologers from everywhere in the empire, 'should they not be 
prepared to burn the books of their errors under the eyes of the bishops, to 
put trust in the cult of the Catholic Church, and never again to return to their 
former error'.63 Imperial legislation and episcopal enforcement coincided. 
Paganism had lost out. 

In his more theoretical way, Augustine concurs. The De doctrina 
Christians presents his theoretical advice on how to separate idolatry, divi- 
nation and magic from the world of the true ~hristians." Magic, divination, 
and idolatry all rely on communication between humans and demons: 
humans talk to them in their prayers and spells, demons answer with oracles 
and revelations. Again, it is Apuleius whom Augustine here follows: in his 
Apology, Apuleius defmed magic as 'communication of speech with the irn- 
mortal gods'.65 Speech, Augustine goes on, is a system of entirely arbitrary 
signs that have been agreed upon by the interlocutors. Thus, we have an 
easy way to cut communication with the demons: we cancel all former 
agreements and thus make our language incomprehensible to the demons, 
and, likewise, make their language unintelligible to us. 

This is not only an ingenious solution, based upon the first semiotic 
theory of language.66 It is the statement of a radical change of system: the 
universe of the Christians is unintelligible to the demons of the pagans - 
and to the pagans as well. This explains the insistence of Augustine that 
magic and divination, like idolatry, are constitutive of pagans only. The 

62 Codex Theodosianus 9.16.4 (357, 25.1): nemo hamspicem consulat aut mathema- 
ticum, nemo hariolum. augurum et vatum prava confessio conticescat. Chaldaei [i.e. 
theurgists] ac magi et ceteri quos maleficos ab facinorum multiiudinem vulgus ap- 
pellat, nee ad hanc partem aliquid moliantur. sileat omnibus perpetuo divinandi 
curiositas. etenim suppliciurn capitis feret gladio ultoris prostratus quicumque iussi 
obsequium denegaverit. For the interpretation of Chaldaei as theurgists (and its con- 
nection with Augustine, De civitate Dei 10.9.1, 16.2), see Clerc, 'Theurgica'. 
" Codex Theodosianus 9.16.12 (409.1.2): Mathematicos, nisi parati sint codicibus 
erroris proprii sub oculis episcoporum incendio concrematis catholicae religionis 
cultuifidem tradere numquam ad errorem praeteritum redituri, ... pelli decernimus. 

Markus, 'Augustine on Magic'. 
Apuleius, Apologia 25: communio loquendi cum dis immortalibus. 

66 On Augustine's place in the history of semiotics, see esp. Todorov, Theories, 
chapt. 1; Cosenza, 'Grice'. 
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result of this will reverberate through the history of Christianity: from now 
on, a Christian who practices magic is no longer a Christian. Already at the 
Synod of Ephesus in 449, the bishops accused one of their colleagues not 
only of magical divination, but of adherence to the heresy of Nestorianism 
as This set the tone for many centuries to come. 

67 Peterson, Friihkirche, pp. 333-345 ('Die geheimen Praktiken eines syrischen 
Bischofs'). 
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